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Subject Prize Winners from Speech Day

Honour, Peter Reid, Clerk of QCEA. Again the overall
standard of performance was very high. Indeed, fifty three
pupils achieved nine or more A and A* grades. Amongst
them were Julia Little, Rebekah Macauley and Megan Smyth,
each with eight A* passes and two further A grades, and
Emma Holley and Samruddhi Joshi, both with nine A* passes
and a further A grade. Duncan Fleming, Helen Graham,
Molly Harte and Kyle Minford each achieved ten A* grades,
whilst Robert Harrison and Brooke Watson both took eleven
GCSEs and had the distinction of being awarded A* passes in
them all. Helen Graham and Molly Harte were awarded Joint
3rd place out of all entries with local Exam Board CCEA in
French.

Speech Day
Speech Day was held at Friends‟ on 13 September to mark the
achievements of our Sixth Formers at AS and A level. Large
numbers of our leavers attended before setting off to different
universities across the UK and Ireland. The Guest of Honour
was Maureen Piggott, OBE, Director of MENCAP in
Northern Ireland. The Manley Haughton Cup for outstanding
academic achievement was awarded to Caitlin Patterson, with
three A* passes and a further A grade at A level, and the Greer
Cup was shared between Jordan Fitzpatrick and John Logan,
both with four A* grades. The Dunwoody and Sinton prizes,
for service, were awarded to Alyson Clarke and Peter Elliott
respectively. Parents, pupils and staff shared a sense of
pleasure at the quality of our pupils‟ performance both at AS
and at A level. 85% of all grades awarded at A level were at
A* to B, the best performance to date in School.

GCSE Art and Design
Lauren Blaine, Samruddhi Joshi, Kori Leckey, Aimee
Lenfestey and Julia Little have been recognised by CCEA for
gaining full marks in GCSE Art and Design.

Top performance at A level
There was delight also at the news that Shannon McCall, who
is studying Veterinary Medicine at Nottingham University,
had been placed 1st overall in CCEA A level Business Studies.
This is the second year in a
row that a pupil from Friends‟
has been placed 1st in the
subject. Moreover, Nathan
Steenson, who is studying
Electronic and Electrical
Engineering at Queen‟s
University, was placed 1st
overall in CCEA A level
Technology and Design.
GCSE Reception
Our GCSE Reception was
held on 25 October 2013 to
recognise the achievements of
all those who took GCSE
exams last summer. Progress
files and GCSE certificates
were presented to each of our
pupils by the Guest of

Mr Donal O’Hagan
Fond farewells were said to Mr Donal O‟Hagan at half term as
he left the staff to take up a new
post as Head of the History
Department at Nendrum
College, Comber. Donal
O‟Hagan joined Friends‟ in
2005, teaching History, Politics
and, latterly, Economics. He
was an inspirational figure in
School life – encouraging
pupils to get involved in issues
that affected them through extra
curricular activities such as the
Current Affairs Society and
Model United Nations – and
sparking amongst his pupils a
genuine interest in and love for
the subjects he taught. There are
many who have been motivated
to continue their studies in the
Arts, Humanities and the Social
The cast of Bugsy Malone
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Outstanding Achievement Awards

Year 14 pupil James O’Neill

Year 14 pupil Bronagh Walsh

Sciences at university thanks to his influence. Along with the
Head of the History Department, Mrs Iris Bradfield, Donal
O‟Hagan played a leading role in developing our participation
in the Facing History project and in cross community projects
with Drogheda Grammar School and with St Dominic‟s High
School for Girls. Donal O‟Hagan is much missed by his
colleagues as well as by pupils, but has our very best wishes
for the future.

Year 11 pupil Adam Kerr

detailed acrylic painting which depicts a kingfisher emerging
from the water with a small fish in its beak.
Year 11 pupil Adam Kerr was the award winner in the
Individual Service to the Community category. Adam was
supported by the Northern Ireland Cancer Fund for Children in
the time leading up to the death of his younger brother Brian
in December 2012 and, in order to thank the charity for its
support, embarked on a charity fundraising campaign. Adam
encouraged his classmates at Friends‟ to help him in his
fundraising inside and outside School, and created a real team
spirit to help him in his cause. In eight months, Adam raised
over £27,000 for the Northern Ireland Cancer Fund for
Children.

Miss Jane Richardson, who has been on the teaching staff at
Regent House School, takes up the post of Head of Business
Studies and Economics in January.
South Eastern Education and Library Board Outstanding
Achievement Awards
At a ceremony held in the Lagan Valley Island Centre on 29
November, a number of pupils received awards. Year 14
Friends‟ School pupils James O‟Neill and Bronagh Walsh
were the two award winners in the Post-Primary Arts
category. Bronagh was recognised for her outstanding
musical ability. She began performing as an 8-year old in the
King & I. Since then she has taken part in Les Misérables,
Oklahoma, Jesus Christ Superstar, Oliver, Pirates of
Penzance, Calamity Jane, Titanic the Musical, HMS Pinafore,
Beauty and the Beast, Chess, The Boys in the Photograph,
Evita and Friends' shows West Side Story and Joseph & The
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat. At the 2012 Waterford
International Festival where she won the Adjudicator's Special
Award for "Outstanding Moment in Theatre" for her
performance as Bernadette in the Lloyd-Webber musical The
Boys in the Photograph.

Paige Brown was one of the award winners in the Sports
Participation category. Paige, who is studying Geography at
Queen‟s University, took part in athletics, netball and hockey
throughout her school career, captaining the 1st XI in her last
year at School.
There were also awards for outstanding academic achievement
for Shannon McCall and Nathan Steenson at A level.
Charity Committee
Emma Holley is the Chairperson of this year‟s Year 13
Charity Committee. The other post holders are Brooke
Watson, Secretary, Hayley Steele, Publicity, and Samantha
Stewart, Treasurer.
Jeans for Genes Day, held on 5 October, was our first major
fund raising event this year. Staff and pupils raised £2000
through sporting their denims on this fun occasion. Macmillan
Coffee mornings in the staffroom and Sixth Form Centre
raised £332. It was still dark when, at 7.30am on 15
November, 92 enthusiastic pupils, 11 teachers, one dog and a
unicycle lined up at the starting line dressed in their pyjamas
and onesies for our annual Bog Eyed Jog for Children in
Need. The thought of a free breakfast spurred participants on,

James is a gifted artist and wildlife enthusiast, who makes
time alongside his A level studies to walk and cycle in his
local environment to observe and photograph birds and
insects. Earlier this year he was awarded 2nd place in the
Senior section of the 59th Annual Texaco Children‟s Art
Competition. This all-Ireland competition attracts up to
50,000 entries annually. James‟ winning Texaco entry was a
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Charity
change for Present Aid, with Collects buying goats, chickens,
Mosquito nets and even floating garden kitchens. So far we
have raised £867.82. This money will go a long way to
helping families in the developing world. The Christmas term
was rounded off with FSL‟s Got Talent. We collected a
fantastic total of £842.04 which will go to a local homeless
charity in Belfast.
Volunteering
Year 13 pupils have been generous in their assistance to local
charities at Supermarket „bagpacks‟ over the autumn term.
Teams of pupils have assisted with bagpacks for Lisburn
Homestart and Lisburn Foodbank as well as with the Mayor‟s
Charity Bagpack for the Lagan Valley Diabetes Fund.
Pupils, parents and staff have been incredibly generous this
term. The Charity Committee is very grateful and would like
to wish everyone a very Happy Christmas.
Rotary Youth Leadership Competition
Head Girl Chloe Hassard has been selected to visit the
European Parliament in Strasbourg as one of the winners in
the Rotary Club‟s Youth Leadership Development
Competition. This competition is one of Rotary‟s longestrunning youth projects, an all-Ireland annual event aimed at
helping young people prepare for their future careers. Over
2000 young people enter the competition each year and the
finalists came through a number of interviews, designed to
select those with the most leadership potential.
In February Chloe will visit Stormont and the Dail. She will
then have the opportunity to debate and present a variety of
motions at Euroscola in the European Parliament in
Strasbourg along with approximately 1,200 other students
from Europe.

The Quaker Hamper Appeal

with many pupils completing more than ten laps of the school
grounds. Not to be outdone, the Year 9 Girls played „Bog
Eyed Hockey‟ on the new Astroturf. The Year 13 Charity
Committee sold Children in Need wristbands throughout the
week and, in total, we raised a tremendous £2095.22 for the
appeal. As a school community we were moved by the
devastation wrought by the typhoon in the Philippines and had
an impromptu collection in School of loose change. Such was
the generosity of the response, we raised £806.13 for disaster
relief charities.
Quaker Cottage
This year there was again a fantastic response from pupils in
aid of the annual collection of hampers for Quaker
Cottage. The whole school community joined together to
gather groceries to support families in North and West Belfast
during and after Christmas. The Year 13 Charity Committee
packed large recyclable shopping bags with non perishable
items ranging from washing up liquid to tins of beans and
boxes of chocolates. The generosity of pupils was reflected in
the number of presents brought in for the mothers of the
families, as well as the large collection of soft toys for the
youngest family members.

Remembering the Holocaust
On Thursday 21 November, Friends‟ School Lisburn
welcomed Holocaust survivor Eva Clarke to School in order to
share her family‟s experience in Nazi occupied Europe. 15
members of Eva Clarke‟s family were killed in Auschwitz: 3
of her grandparents, her father, uncles, aunts and her 7 year
old cousin, Peter. Eva, who herself was born in Mauthausen
Concentration Camp, Austria, told her story to a combined
audience of pupils from Friends‟, Wallace High School, St.

National Christmas Jumper Day
Christmas Jumpers were the theme for school on Friday 13
December as the whole school; including staff took part in
National Christmas Jumper Day to raise £248.13 for Save the
Children. The jumpers were very festive and certainly got
everyone in the Christmas Spirit. That same afternoon we
held our annual Senior Citizens Christmas Party. Residents
from local nursing homes attended and were treated to
afternoon tea with the Charity Committee. The junior choir
entertained us all and we even had a visit from Santa himself!
We were delighted to meet one resident in particular who is
104!
Present Aid
Since late November each Collect has been gathering loose

Chloe Hassard receiving her award
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Green Flag Award

The Eco Committee holding the Green Flag

Patrick‟s Academy and Laurelhill Community College. The
event, organised on behalf of Lisburn City Council by
Community Relations Officer David Mitchell, revolved
around the importance of commemoration and remembrance
and the need to tell stories from the Holocaust in order to
counteract racism and prejudice in the modern world.

Languages
Food Fest
Year 8 pupils were welcomed to the Friends‟ School
Languages Club with a Food Fest where they were able to
sample foods from France, Germany and Spain. Les gaufres
français and la tortilla española were a particular hit, as well as
the Haribo from Germany!

Green Flag Award
Two years of hard work by our pupil led Eco Committee had
its reward when we learned that we had been awarded the
prestigious Eco-Schools Green Flag. Members of the judging
panel for the Green Flag Award visited School in early
October, first meeting with the pupils on the committee and
then going on a tour of our buildings and grounds. The judges
visited a number of classrooms in the Maths, Home
Economics and Religious Studies Departments, for part of the
award is linked to initiatives within the curriculum and they
wished to see how that work had been carried out. They also
wanted to question pupils at random to check that there was
whole school involvement and that everyone was aware, for
example, of the School‟s Eco code: „Don‟t just wear green, be
green!‟

European Day of Languages
Each year the Languages Department organises whole school
Assemblies to mark European Day of Languages. This gave
the chance for our French, Spanish and German Foreign
Language Assistants to introduce themselves to all pupils and
say a little about their culture and country. As they were
speaking in their mother tongue, Year 14 pupils, Christian
Slaney, Danielle McCreedy and Emily Joyce provided
simultaneous translations to avoid any misunderstandings.
To complete the week of events all pupils in Years 13 and 14
who study a language set off for Harmony Hill Primary
School, armed with a languages lesson, which they gave to
pupils from P1-P7. There are definitely promising signs for
the future as some of our pupils realised they had a real talent
for teaching!

Our Eco Committee is made up of 20 pupils and is co-chaired
by Caroline Finney, Chloe Hassard and Emily Joyce. The
three girls have plenty of experience within Friends‟ as they
were part of our junior team which won the all-Ireland Eco
UNESCO Young Environmentalists award. The Eco
Committee chose litter as the focus of their work, promoting
the reduction of waste, involving Collects in regular litter
collections on a Friday morning and also holding a Spring
Clean in our grounds in June.
Members of the Eco-Committee have raised whole school
awareness through leading Assemblies – highlighting to pupils
how their work fits with the Quaker values of the School and
our collective responsibility to protect and preserve our
environment.

German Exchange
25 pupils, accompanied by Mrs Barron and Mrs Archbold, set
off for Weinstadt, in southern Germany, to be hosted once
again by our partner school, Remstal-Gymnasium. Our pupils
were exceptionally well received and were made to feel right
at home, staying with German families and gaining an
understanding of family life as well as having the opportunity
to practise their German. Highlights of the trip included a trip
to the Mercedes Benz museum in Stuttgart and a trip to the
pretty university town of Tübingen. This was a really
enriching trip for all those who took part and we look forward
to welcoming our German partners to Northern Ireland in
March.
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Spanish & German Trips

Friends’ pupils enjoying the sun and scenery at Santander, Spain.

Kerry Patterson, Matthew Whitten, Kyle Andrews, Ryan
McMorris, Peter Reid, Ryan Stewart, Alister Nesbitt, David
Lister, Mark Dodds, Kyle Minford, James McGucken, Patrick
Clarke, Ryan Donaldson and Megan Smyth all received
Bronze Certificates.

Spanish Home Stay Visit
28 pupils accompanied by Miss Clegg, Mrs Scott and Miss
Thompson enjoyed a most interesting, and linguistically
rewarding trip to Santander, Spain, at the end of October.
Pupils stayed with host families and thus experienced Spanish
family life at first hand. They attended language classes at
Unilang Language school in Santander every morning and
then explored the region in the afternoons, before returning to
their host families in the evening. Pupils enjoyed a visit to the
Guggenheim museum in Bilbao, as well as sampling tapas and
having a Spanish dancing lesson.

Music
The Music Department has been involved in a host of events
inside and outside School in the weeks coming up to
Christmas. The Christmas Concert took place on the evening
of 12 December. The orchestra played in the annual PSNI
Community Carol Service at Christchurch, Lisburn on the 16th
December and a small selection of musicians played during
the Christmas Tree Festival in Lisburn Cathedral. The Senior
Choir was invited to sing at the HomeStart Carol Service in St
Anne‟s Cathedral and at a carol service in the Parliament
Buildings in Stormont. The choir is also performing in Music
Box at the Waterfront Hall just before Christmas. Particular
congratulations are extended to Jamie Howe, a Year 8 pupil,
who has just been invited to join the National Children‟s
Orchestras of Great Britain and achieved a distinction in his
recent grade 7 violin exam.

Kids’ Lit Quiz
Congratulations to this year‟s Kids‟ Lit Quiz team for coming
in a very creditable sixth out of twenty six in the 2013 Lit
Quiz Northern Ireland Heat, held on Thursday 14 November at
Wellington College. The team was made up of Year 9 pupils
Emma Greer, Kate Hamill, Joshua Lindsay and Alannah
Millar and the pupils were thrilled to scoop one of the book
prizes given to teams with the highest score in a particular
category.
Sentinus Engineering in Schools
This year‟s Friends‟ Sentinus Research and Development team
consists of Year 13 pupils Amy McCoy, Cameron Scott, Paul
Stacey and Fin Thornberry. The pupils are working with
Lisburn based company Cirdan Imaging who manufacture and
develop medical imaging equipment. Their project is to test
and develop integrated weigh scales. The pupils have had
three Workshop days at Queen‟s where they have been able to
work intensely on the project and help move towards a
finished product which can be used by the medical profession.

Pupils have also enjoyed individual success in ABRSM
examinations with pupils taking exams in violin, oboe,
trumpet, clarinet, singing and horn. Rachel Acheson, Rebekah
Conn and Kathryn Swain all achieved high merits in their
exams.
Visit of Mel Carroll
Talented illustrator Mel Carroll recently visited the Art and
Design Department to lead a workshop with Year 10 pupils.
Best known for bringing Declan Carville‟s wonderful stories
to life in his children‟s book illustrations, Mel brought a
selection of his original acrylic and gouache creations to share
with the budding artists at Friends‟. Inspired by the colourful
characters brought to life in Nelly Fandango and The Magic
Harp, pupils went on to experiment with a variety of drawing
styles in a “Light and Dark” workshop.

Senior Mathematics Challenge
In the Senior Mathematics Challenge held in November,
pupils from Year 13 and 14 won one Gold, ten Silver and
fourteen Bronze Certificates. Jason Steenson from Year 13
received Gold and the Best in School Certificate as well as
Best in Year. Caitlin Hamilton, Alvin Wong, Kathryn Swain,
Alexander Hamilton, Jason Hassard, Dean Wetherell, Duncan
Fleming, Owen Welch, Brooke Watson and Chloe Maxwell all
received Silver Certificates, with Caitlin and Alvin also
receiving Best in Year awards.

Out of Your Hands!
A group of pupils has been placed 3rd in the „Out of Your
Hands„ UK wide Short Film competition. The brief was to
5
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School Council Elections

Mel Carroll with a number of Art & Design pupils

create a campaign to raise the profile of mobile phone crime
and to reduce the number of young people from becoming
victims of phone crime and cyber bullying. With the help of
their classmates in Collect 11A they created a fun and lively
short film highlighting the dangers of leaving phones unlocked
and open to the abuse of others. The pupils choreographed
their film, made their own props and recorded a sound track.
The competition received over 100 entries from pupils in
schools and students in FE Colleges. The film director was
Victoria England and the producers were Linsay Crumlish,
Holly Brown, Hannah Agnew and Sheenagh Bleakney.

Northern Ireland. Year 10 pupil Anna Ferguson was placed
first in the Intermediate category with her poem „The Snake
Charmer‟.
Fracking
In October, we played host to a number of local politicians for
a debate on „fracking‟. Hydraulic Fracturing, or fracking, is
the process by which shale gas is collected from beneath the
ground using a pressurised liquid. It has been the focus of
heated debate in governments from Stormont to Westminster
to Washington due to its economic and environmental
consequences.

Northern Ireland Anti-Bullying Forum Poetry
Competition
To tie in with Anti-Bullying Week in November, the NI AntiBullying Forum held a poetry competition which attracted an
entry of over 1100 poems from schools and colleges across

Politicians speaking in the debate included Anna Lo MLA of
Alliance, Basil McCrea MLA of NI21 and Sammy Wilson
MLA of the DUP as well as Ross Brown of the Green Party.
Pupils had the opportunity to put their questions to the
speakers and challenge their arguments. The event was very
successful in raising awareness and improving knowledge of a
major issue and gave pupils a valuable insight into the political
process as well as allowing them to reach an informed
opinion.
Chess
In early December Joel Dawson, Year 10, won the Ulster
Schools' Chess Under 14 Championship for the second year in
succession. Joel played and won nine games to win the title.
School Council Elections
Elections took place on Thursday 22 November and the
following were appointed:
Year 8:
Year 9:
Year 10:
Year 11:
Year 12:

Year 10 pupil Anna Ferguson was placed first in the
Intermediate category with her poem ‘The Snake Charmer’.
6

Sophie Hannigan, Fiona Goode, Danah Omer
Lea Carson, Fern Belshaw, Keri Anderson
Joseph Le Seelleur, Emily Smyth, Joel
Dawson
James Graham, Anna McFarlane, Niamh
Porter
Liam Kelly, Jack Moore, Jill Holley
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Sport

The School Council
Year 13:
Year 14:

Chloe Herdman, Charis Graham, Arthur
Wilson
Bonnie Shawcross, Ben Dickey, Zach Finlay

Badminton
Champion of Champions
The Champion of Champions Event was held at Lisburn
Racquets Club on 12 November. Matthew Prentice, Year 9,
reached the semi final stages of the Minor Boys event. Chin
Nam Soong, Year 12, won the Junior Boys‟ title and Ryan
Stewart, Year 14, won the Senior Boys‟ title for the second
year in succession.

Habitat for Humanity
20 pupils from Year 13 have been working with Habitat for
Humanity over the autumn term. In a series of workshops,
pupils have learned about the work of the charity. On Friday 6
December the pupils, together with Mrs Leaker, made up a
working party which helped to paint and decorate a homeless
shelter on the Antrim Road in Belfast. We were very humbled
to hear first hand experiences from the manager of the shelter
about his work with homeless people in Belfast. Our work
with Habitat will continue in the spring term.

Year 8 Girls Round Robin Tournament
The Year 8 badminton league finals were played at Friends‟ in
December. The girls finished runner-up to Wallace High
School, defeating Hunterhouse and Coleraine High School.
Year 8 Boys Round Robin Tournament
In the boys‟ event Friends‟ had victories over Bangor
Grammar School and Coleraine Inst but finished second to

Sport
The captains of our major sports teams for the 2013-14 season
are as follows:
Netball
Girls Hockey
Boys Hockey
Rugby

Keely Mason
Jemma Walker
Matthew Sullivan
Jason Hassard

Sport Lisburn Draynes Farm Junior and Senior Sports
Awards
Pupils from Friends‟ enjoyed success at the Lisburn Junior and
Senior Sports Award ceremony, held at the Lagan Valley
Island on 11 October. Sisters Alexandra and Victoria Hunter
were awarded Bursaries to aid their development in
swimming, whilst Danielle Bingham was awarded a Bursary
for Netball. Year 8 pupils Reece Malone and Rory Brown
were Captain and Vice Captain respectively of the Derriaghy
Under 11 Cricket team, successful in the Club Junior Team of
the Year category. In the Schools‟ Junior Team of the Year
category, the Friends‟ School Senior Netball team, captained
by Courtney Hill, was awarded 2nd place. The Friends‟ team
won the Senior Northern Ireland Cup last season.
Chin Nam Soong, Year 12, and Ryan Stewart, Year 14 ,with
their Champion of Champions trophies.
7
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Sport

Under 15 Talent Development Squad:
Conor Monteith, Matt Milliken, Chris Wilson, Andrew Edgar, Jack McGall, Ian Palmer, Hugo Henderson and Jude Willis.
Wallace in a very close contest, with Wallace scoring 46
points to Friends‟ total of 44.

Girls’ Hockey
Schools’ Cup
The 1st XI lost to The Wallace High School 0-3 in the 2nd
round of the Schools‟ Cup.
McDowell Cup
The 2nd XI defeated Portadown College 4-0 in the 2nd round
of the McDowell Cup and now face Rainey Endowed in 3rd.
Gibson Cup
The 2BXI has qualified, by winning all of their group matches,
for the quarter final stage of the Gibson Cup.
Junior Cup
The U14AXI defeated Royal & Prior School 4-0 in the 2nd
round, Carrick Grammar 2-1 in the 3rd round of the Junior Cup
and will play Omagh Academy in the quarter final.

Boys’ Hockey
This has been a very busy term for boys‟ hockey culminating
in the recent McCullough Cup final. The 1st XI came second
in their group defeating Bangor (2-1), Banbridge 2s (4-2),
Grosvenor (3-1), Regent House (4-2) and Cookstown (3-2),
but losing to Wallace High School (3-1). As a result, the 1st
XI played the winners of the other group, Campbell College,
at Campbell. The boys pulled off an exceptional result,
winning 4-1 with the performance of the season.
In the final, Friends‟ met Wallace High School. After an
entertaining and competitive 70 minutes, the match ended 2-2,
with Aaron Martin and Adam Marshall scoring for
Friends‟. To come back from being 2-0 down highlighted the
resilience and determination of the team. In extra time
Wallace got the winning third goal but the boys put in a
terrific performance and one in which they can take much
pride. The Man of the Match award went to Friends‟
Goalkeeper James Milliken, after an exceptional performance.
The 1st XI also took part in the Irish Schools‟ Competition in
Dublin and suffered two defeats and one draw. The 2nd and 3rd
XIs took part in the Prior Shield but failed to get past the
group stages.

Representative Honours
Rosie Henderson, Year 11, represented Ulster at U16 level in
the Interprovincial Championships and the Northern Ireland
U17 team in the Youth Games. She played for the Irish U16
team last season and has again been selected for the Irish
Under 16 training squad.
Kayak British Championships
In September Luke Fitzhenry, Year 13, travelled to
Nottingham to compete in the under 18‟s Kayak British
Championships. In the 1000m final he was placed 5th and in
the 500m final he was placed 8th, narrowly beaten by a much
more mature field. This represents a superb achievement and
puts Luke in an outstanding position to improve in the event
over the next two years.

Representative Honours
Congratulations to Matthew Sullivan and James Milliken who
represented Ulster at U18 level at the Interprovincials held in
Cork. Both boys played with distinction.
8
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Sport
Danielle Bingham are currently
Swimming
training with the U17 Northern
Ulster Minor Schools’
Ireland team.
Swimming Championships
The Ulster Schools Minor
U19 National Squad: Keely
Swimming Championships
Mason, Hannah Adair and
yielded a number of medals
Jessica Pickering are currently
for Friends‟ pupils in both
training with the U19 Northern
individual and relay
Ireland team.
competitions. In the girls‟
events, Year 9 pupils Zoë
Rugby
Year 9 swimming pupils with their medals
Dickey and Victoria Hunter
The 1st XV are preparing for
enjoyed individual success. Zoë was 4th in the Backcrawl and their 11th January Schools‟ Cup fixture with Foyle and
a finalist in the Individual Medley. Victoria achieved two first Londonderry College whilst the 2nd XV have drawn Dromore
places, Gold in the Butterfly and Gold in the Individual
High School in the Cup. The Medallion will enter Medallion
Medley. The Girls‟ Medley relay team of Year 9 pupils Zoë
Shield at round three on 18th January.
Dickey, Rosie Collins and Victoria Hunter, together with Year
8 pupil Rachael Ledbury, finished 4th and there was a 4th place The junior teams started the season with impressive wins away
in the final also for the girls‟ Freestyle Relay team of Year 8
to Grosvenor and Belfast High School and have won a
pupils Robyn Beattie and Katie Harvey along with Year 9
pleasing 75% of games to date, showing their ability to play
pupils Zoë Dickey and Victoria Hunter.
and compete against RBAI, Methody and Campbell A sides.
The Year 8s have had a great start with wins against RBAI A
In the boys‟ events Philip Cox won Gold in the 50m
team, Bangor Grammar, Royal School Armagh, Grosvenor,
Backcrawl and Jamie Allison Gold in the 100m Individual
Down High, Royal School Dungannon and Dromore, only
Medley, with Jack Fleming gaining a Bronze. Jamie Allison
narrowly losing by a try to the Methody A team. Equally
won Silver in the 50m Butterfly, with Charlie Kenny winning
impressive is the fielding of full 15-a-side B and C teams at
rd
Bronze. Charlie Kenny gained another 3 place from an
this level.
outside lane in the 50m Freestyle final. Year 8 pupil Paul
Cox won Silver in his Individual Medley final and also
Congratulations go to Medallion player Curtis Dundas who
finished 4th in the 50m Breaststroke final.
has been selected for the Ulster U17 Elite Squad.
To round off the day, the boys‟ Year 9 team of Philip Cox,
Jack Fleming, Charlie Kenny, Jamie Allison won gold in both
Warm Weather Training
the Medley and Freestyle Relay.
Four Friends‟ pupils, Victoria Hunter, Alexandra Hunter,
James Edgar and Christopher Loan were selected for warm
weather training with the Ulster Schools‟ Squad in Tenerife at
Judo
The Irish Open Judo Championships were held in Dublin on
the end of October.
26 October. Cónal McKee, Year 10, was awarded a Bronze
Medal in the Under 50kg Pre-Cadet Men Category.
World Police and Fire Games Defibrillators
Fittingly Friends‟, where the inventor of the Defibrillator,
Frank Pantridge, was educated, has been given one of 45
Netball
Automated External Defibrillators (AED), offered to schools
Representative Honours
U13 South East Regional Development Squad: Katie
as part of the WPFG legacy. Training for fifteen members of
Humphreys and Ruby McElhinney
staff will be provided by the British Red Cross Society in the
U15 South East Regional Development Squad: Rachel
New Year.
Mason and Rheo Hue
SEELB Schools, U19 Podium Tournament: Beth McClure,
Building Projects
Lauren Hamilton, Chloe Herdman, Emma Holley, Molly
The Department of Education has allocated funding for a
Robinson and Sarah Coll
project to complete the refurbishment of the school‟s roofs,
U17 National squad: Chloe Howes, Kerry Hemphill and
build a boiler house to serve the Technology building and to
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Astroturf Hockey Pitches

The opening of the astroturf pitches.

captains of the current 1st XI teams, Jemma Walker and
Matthew Sullivan, and the captains of the Old Scholars‟
teams, Judy Getty and Julian Stevenson.

replace windows in the Geography and ICT departments. The
Old West Wing, Gymnasium and Middle House roofs will be
replaced. Work is expected to start on 13 January.
The Department of Education, under the School Enhancement
Programme, is considering a project to construct a Music and
classroom block in School. We hope to learn of progress with
this development in 2014.

Brown Shaw drew on his tremendous knowledge of the rich
sporting heritage at Friends‟ to describe the changes that had
taken place over the years on the playing fields where the two
pitches now stand and where he, as a Boarder in the 1940s,
had had such happy memories. He highlighted the part played
by coaches such as Mona Baird and Arnold Benington in
building the girls‟ and boys‟ teams who gave Friends‟ their
first success in the Schools‟ Cup and the Burney Cup back in
the 1920s and 1940s. Brown Shaw also described the School‟s
close links with Lisnagarvey and South Antrim Hockey Clubs
over the years, with both clubs being based at the School in
the last century. But above all, Brown, who taught at School
from 1965 to 1996, spoke of the pleasure that sport continues
to bring to all involved.

Astroturf Hockey Pitches
The opening of the School‟s two floodlit Astroturf hockey
pitches took place on 7 November in front of a crowd of
several hundred wellwishers. The Chairman of the Board of
Governors, Margrit Grey, welcomed pupils, parents, members
of staff, Old Scholars, Governors, and many associated with
sport locally. Margrit Grey paid tribute to the School‟s
consultant, Ciaran Hanna, from Hanna and Hutchinson
Consulting Engineers, who had overseen the project, and the
contractors, Tony Patterson Sportsgrounds, who had done
such a magnificent job in putting down the two sand dressed,
FIH certified floodlit pitches, completed to the highest
specification.

After the opening, the large crowd enjoyed the two closely
contested matches played between the past and present
pupils. Each of the captains of the 1st XI boys‟ teams from the
last twenty years had travelled to play and the ladies‟ team
included a large number of those who had played on Friends‟
two last Ulster Schools‟ Cup winning sides. It was fitting that
past and present pupils should join together on the pitches and
on the sidelines to mark the opening of a new chapter in the
sporting history of Friends‟ School.

Friends‟ counts many past Irish and Great Britain hockey
internationals amongst its former pupils and a large number
were present on Thursday evening to mark the occasion and,
indeed, to play on the two Old Scholars‟ sides which took part
in matches against the current boys‟ and girls‟ 1st XI teams.
Four of their number, Caroline McGall (Craig), Olympic Gold
Medallist Jim Kirkwood, Jonny Bell and Brown Shaw joined
in the opening ceremony, cutting the two ribbons held by the
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